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INTRODUCTION TO MIRACLES
Thank you for downloading these lessons, which were selected from the acclaimed "Heroes of Faith" course.
Lessons presented in this file have been used by teachers and students all over the world for almost 50 years.
They are designed for individual or group study and as a teaching guide for helping others. Thousands of
students have studied and been blessed by them. You're encouraged to present them in your own Bible study
group. They were written by Dr. Raymond O. Corvin, whose credentials and background you will find on the
hyperlink.
In this file, you will find four lessons containing an introduction, a reading assignment, and questions for testing
your comprehension and understanding of the material covered.
On each lesson are hyperlinks to an online version of the reading assignment; but, you must be connected to
the Internet to read it. You may read the Bible assignment from your own Bible if you like.

DIRECTIONS FOR USING THE COURSE
Each lesson contains four parts:
• An introduction to the topic.
• A reading assignment.
• Questions for you to answer. You should print them so you can fill in the blanks.
• An Answer Sheet. Please fill in your entire lesson before grading it. Count two points off a score of 100 to
determine your grade.
If you are studying within a group setting, the answers sheets can be withheld from the students and graded
during class. The questions have been purposely designed to promote lively discussion about each student's
interpretation of the question and his answer. Be sure to note the chapter and verse where you find your
answers.
Studying the lessons with a group is very rewarding, and you will retain much more from sharing thoughts and
ideas. So others may benefit from the lessons, we hope you will share, post or publish our web site address:

Bible-ebooks.com

Our sincere desire is that the lessons will bless you personally, and that as you apply, share, and teach what
you learn, you will be an even greater blessing to others.

© 2001-2003 by Gwen Rogers
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

MIRACLES IN EGYPT

A miracle is an event of divine and sometimes of satanic origin that is contrary to or divergent from an
existing law in nature.

The miracles in Egypt verify the definition which holds that the miracle may have as its source of
power God or Satan. Moses as God’s representative and the Egyptian sorcerers as Satan’s
representatives engaged in the same type of miracle working, up to a certain point. Both threw down
their rods and they turned into serpents. Both turned water into blood. Both caused frogs to come
upon the land. Both tried to bring forth lice; the Egyptian magicians tried and failed, but Moses and
Aaron succeeded.

In Egypt God used miracles to impose judgment upon the nation. Throughout the Old Testament
miracles were used almost equally as acts of judgment and as acts of mercy and, on some occasions,
they were used as acts of judgment to the enemies of God and as acts of mercy to the people of God.

Explaining what is meant in the definition of an “event contrary to or divergent from a law in nature,”
the example of Simon Peter is selected. According to one of the first laws of physics, one concludes
that when an object is placed into a liquid, it will sink into the liquid by the pull of gravity until it displaces its weight in the liquid.

Simon Peter (the object) stepped out of the boat into the water (the liquid). According to the law of
gravity, he would have immediately sunk into the water to the point of displacing his weight. His
walking on the water was contrary to the laws of nature. It was a miracle.

ASSIGNMENT FOR THIS LESSON:
Exodus 3-11.
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MIRACLES IN EGYPT
TRUE OR FALSE QUESTIONS. (Record the Chapter and Verse where you find your answers.)
T /F Chapter/Verse

__ __________ 1. The angel of the Lord was in the burning bush.
__ __________ 2. Moses hid his face; for he was afraid to look upon God.
__ __________ 3. God used the rod of Moses to help build the faith of Israel.
__ __________ 4. Moses’ rod actually turned into a serpent.
__ __________ 5. Moses’ hand was healed of leprosy when he placed it in His bosom.
__ __________ 6. Moses was very willing to return to Egypt to deliver Israel.
__ __________ 7. When Moses and Aaron did their signs, the people disbelieved.
__ __________ 8. The sorcerers of Egypt performed miracles.
__ __________ 9. Pharaoh believed when he saw Aaron’s miracle.
__ __________10. The bringing forth of frogs was a miracle of judgment.
__ __________11. The Egyptians brought forth lice.
__ __________12. God made a difference between Hebrews and Egyptians on the fourth plague.
__ __________13. The fifth plague came upon beast.
__ __________14. The sixth plague came upon the crops.
__ __________15. Moses sprinkled ashes from a furnace and produced boils.
__ __________16. The hail broke the trees of the field.
__ __________17. A 24 hour east wind brought the locusts upon Egypt.
__ __________18. All green things were eaten by the locusts.
__ __________19. God encouraged the people to borrow from the Egyptians.
__ __________20. It is wrong for us to borrow something and not return it.
__ __________21. The Egyptians actually owed the Hebrews more than they borrowed.
__ __________22. The plagues usually increased in intensity.
__ __________23. A miracle is an event of divine origin which is contrary to or divergent from an existing
law in nature.
__ __________24. In a limited way Satan may perform miracles.
__ __________25. God usually performs miracles through people.
COMPLETION QUESTIONS
Chapter/Verse

__________26. What was the first miracle Moses beheld? _______________________________________
__________27. What three signs did God give Moses to convince Israel? ___________________________
__________28. Who came to assist Moses in his speaking? _____________________________________
__________29. What did Moses take off when he approached the burning bush? _____________________
__________30. What instrument in the hand of Moses was greatly used of God? _____________________
__________31. The first plague on Egypt? ____________________________________________________
__________32. The second plague? ________________________________________________________
__________33. The third plague? __________________________________________________________
__________34. The fourth plague? _________________________________________________________
__________35. The fifth plague?____________________________________________________________
__________36. The sixth plague? __________________________________________________________
__________37. The seventh plague? ________________________________________________________
__________38. The eighth plague? _________________________________________________________
__________39. The ninth plague? __________________________________________________________
__________40. The tenth plague? __________________________________________________________
__________41. List a great miracle following the ten plagues. ____________________________________
__________42. List God’s name in Exodus 3:14. ______________________________________________
__________43. List God’s names in Exodus 6:3. ______________________________________________
__________44. What two things did God say He would multiply in Exodus 7:3? ______________________
__________45. From what place did the frogs come to cover the land? _____________________________
GRADE YOUR LESSON
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MIRACLES OF JUDGMENT

God performs miracles of judgment.

Miriam and Aaron, the sister and brother of Moses, murmured against him. Actually their gripe was
against the wife whom he had married. She was an Ethiopian woman. But the depth of their complaint against him went beyond his marriage. They were jealous of the fact that God was speaking
through Moses in a way that he was not speaking through them.

The Lord heard their complaint against Moses whom Israel considered to be the meekest man on the
face of the earth. Suddenly the Lord spoke to all three of them demanding that they appear before the
tabernacle of the congregation. They all appeared.

The Lord came down in the pillar of the cloud and from the door of the tabernacle he called to Aaron
and Miriam.

“Hear now my words,” he said, “If there be a prophet among you, I will make myself known unto him
in a vision, and will speak unto him in a dream ... but unto Moses I will speak mouth to mouth”
(Numbers 12:1-8).

The anger of the Lord was kindled against Aaron and Miriam and he departed. As the Lord departed
Miriam was left with the dreaded disease of leprosy. God placed this judgment upon her.

Had it not been for the prayer of Moses and the mercy of God, Miriam would have gone to the grave
under the judgment of God.

ASSIGNMENT FOR THIS LESSON:
Leviticus 10:1-11; Numbers 12:1-16; 16:1-40; Joshua 6:12-27; 10:3-4; Acts 5:1-12.
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MIRACLES OF JUDGMENT
TRUE OR FALSE QUESTIONS. (Record the Chapter and Verse where you find your answers.)
T /F Chapter/Verse

__ __________ 1. A fire devoured Aaron’s two oldest boys.
__ __________ 2. Aaron wept much for his deceased sons.
__ __________ 3. In all Aaron had four sons.
__ __________ 4. The scripture seems to indicate that Aaron’s Sons were drunk.
__ __________ 5. God had a just cause for miraculously slaying Aaron’s Sons.
__ __________ 6. The wife of Moses was a Negro.
__ __________ 7. Moses was the meekest man upon the face of the earth.
__ __________ 8. The anger of the Lord was kindled against Aaron and Miriam.
__ __________ 9. By the prayer of Moses Miriam was healed of leprosy.
__ __________10. Korah was of the tribe of Reuben.
__ __________11. Dothan and Abiram were of the tribe of Reuben.
__ __________12. Korah was permitted to serve in the tabernacle.
__ __________13. Korah died the common death of all men.
__ __________14. The priests bore the ark of the Lord.
__ __________15. The priests did not blow the trumpets until the seventh day
__ __________16. On the sixth day Joshua marched around the walls six times.
__ __________17. The wall of Jericho fell down flat.
__ __________18. Other than one woman, all people of Jericho were destroyed.
__ __________19. The city of Jericho was burned with fire.
__ __________20. Joshua•s army went up from Gilgal all night.
__ __________21. The sun stood still at Joshua’s command about a day.
__ __________22. A man and his wife pleased God with their gift.
__ __________23. Ananias was buried within 24 hours after his death.
__ __________24. Ananias and his wife were slain by the Holy Ghost at the same time.
__ __________25. By the hands of the apostles were many signs and wonders wrought among the people.
COMPLETION QUESTIONS
Chapter/Verse

__________26. Name the two oldest sons of Aaron. _____________________________________________
__________27. Why were they smitten dead? __________________________________________________
__________28. Who dragged these boys from the holy place? _____________________________________
__________29. Why was Miriam smitten with leprosy? ___________________________________________
__________30. Through what two ways would God reveal himself to a prophet? _______________________
__________31. How many words were in the prayer that brought Miriam’s healing? ____________________
__________32. How many days was Miriam shut up in camp? _____________________________________
__________33. How many princes were in the rebellion with Korah? _________________________________
__________34. What words show Dothan’s rebellion? ____________________________________________
__________35. What miracle happened in the death of Abiram? ____________________________________
__________36. How did the 250 men with Korah die? ____________________________________________
__________37. On the 7th day how many times did Israel march around Jericho?______________________
__________38. In addition to marching on the 7th day, what did Joshua command them to do?___________
__________39. What person was saved by faith from Jericho? _____________________________________
__________40. What did Joshua command to stand upon Gibeon? _________________________________
__________41. In what cave did the five kings hide themselves? ____________________________________
__________42. Who was the wife of Ananias? __________________________________________________
__________43. Who filled their hearts to lie to the Holy Ghost? ____________________________________
__________44. What were the words Sapphira said to Peter? _____________________________________
__________45. What kind of men carried Ananias out? ___________________________________________
GRADE YOUR LESSON
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MIRACLES OF JESUS
The miracles that Jesus performed are recorded by all four gospel writers. The total number that are
recorded is 35. Only one is recorded by all four, the feeding of the five thousand. Matthew records 21
miracles, Mark 21, Luke 20, and John 8. Of John’s 8 miracles, six of them are recorded only by him:
Water made wine, healing of the nobleman’s son, the impotent man, the man born blind, the raising
of Lazarus, and the draught of fishes after His resurrection.

The miracles are distributed throughout His ministry. During the beginning of His ministry, He
performed 1, during the first Galilean period 8, during the second Galilean period 10, during the third
Galilean period 7, during passion week 2 and during the post-resurrection period 1.

Though there is overlapping and the same miracle may be listed under more than one group, the
following listing is fairly accurate; thus He performed 9 miracles over nature; 17 miracles over the
sick, deformed or injured; 3 over death; and 7 over devils.

The miracles He performed give insights into His nature, His power, His compassion, His authority
and His love. For example, His divine and human natures were demonstrated in his quieting the
storm-tossed sea. His power was shown in all of them, but particularly in His raising the dead. His
compassion was observed in His feeding the 5,000. His authority was seen when He cast out devils,
and His love was manifested in His healing the sick.

His miracles were by nature a part of His ministry. Only one miracle was an act of judgment, and that
was upon a barren fig tree. The others were miracles of mercy.

ASSIGNMENT FOR THIS LESSON:
Matthew 17:24-27; Mark 7:24-30; Luke 5:1-11; 8:40-56; John 6:1-21; 9:30-41.
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MIRACLES OF JESUS
TRUE OR FALSE QUESTIONS. (Record the Chapter and Verse where you find your answers.)
T /F Chapter/Verse

__ __________ 1. The disciples had fished all night when Christ told them to launch out into the deep.
__ __________ 2. When they caught the fish, the net broke.
__ __________ 3. They caught two boats full of fish.
__ __________ 4. The disciples were fishing for pleasure.
__ __________ 5. When they caught the fish, Peter felt that he was a sinful man.
__ __________ 6. Jairus had three children.
__ __________ 7. Before arriving home Jairus was informed of his daughter•s death.
__ __________ 8. Some of the people laughed Jesus to scorn.
__ __________ 9. When Jesus raised the daughter from the dead, He charged her parents to tell
no man what was done.
__ __________10. It is stated in John 6:2 that "they saw His miracles."
__ __________11. When Jesus fed the 5,000, they sat on the grass.
__ __________12. The lad with the fish and loaves was probably the son of Andrew.
__ __________13. Jesus gave more bread than was necessary for the multitudes.
__ __________14. During the night Jesus walked on the water, there was a storm at sea
__ __________15. The disciples were afraid at times.
__ __________16. There was a Greek woman whose daughter was very sick.
__ __________17. Jesus healed the woman’s daughter by placing His hands on her.
__ __________18. Upon the woman’s fourth request, Jesus healed her daughter.
__ __________19. Jesus implied that the woman was a dog.
__ __________20. The kings of the earth take tribute from their children.
__ __________21. Peter’s catching a fish with gold in its mouth was miraculous.
__ __________22. Jesus usually paid tribute to the government.
__ __________23. God does not hear sinners.
__ __________24. God healed many who were born blind.
__ __________25. The blind man whom Jesus healed was saved.
COMPLETION QUESTIONS
Chapter/Verse

__________26. Near what lake did the people gather to hear Jesus? ________________________________
__________27. Jesus preached from whose boat? ______________________________________________
__________28. At the command of Christ, how many fish did the disciples catch? ______________________
__________29. Who were the fishing partners of Peter? __________________________________________
__________30. What ruler’s daughter died? ___________________________________________________
__________31. How old was his daughter when she died? ________________________________________
__________32. How long had the woman been sick whom Jesus healed? ____________________________
__________33. What three disciples went with Jesus to Jairus’ home? ______________________________
__________34. Give two names for the sea over which Jesus passed. ______________________________
__________35. "Whence shall we buy bread" was spoken by ______________________________________
__________36. The lad had ______________________ loaves and ____________________________ fish.
__________37. After feeding the 5,000, the disciples gathered ______________________________ baskets.
__________38. The Greek woman lived in the border of ___________________ and ___________________
__________39. What was the third request made by the woman? ___________________________________
__________40. Where did the woman find her daughter after returning? _____________________________
__________41. In what town was Jesus when he told Peter to catch a fish? __________________________
__________42. On what did Peter catch the fish? _______________________________________________
__________43. "Who is he, Lord, that I might believe" was spoken by _______________________________
__________44. "They cast him out," was true about _____________________________________________
__________45. When was it discovered that the man was blind? ___________________________________
GRADE YOUR LESSON
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MIRACLES IN ACTS

Miracles continued to happen after the resurrection and ascension of Jesus. They happened throughout the early history of the church as recorded by Luke in the book of Acts. In the last chapter just
before Paul reached Rome, the father of Publius (Acts 28:8) was healed. If miracles occurred
throughout Old Testament times, during the life of Jesus and during the history of the early church,
what is to prohibit our believing that God still performs the miraculous today.

Though it is sometimes difficult to determine what is and what is not a miracle, it would be near
factual to conclude that there are reported some twenty miracles in the book of Acts.

Demonstrated in the book of Acts are more strokes of judgment. Ananias was smitten dead for his
lying. Shortly thereafter his wife met the same fate for the same cause. Saul of Tarsus was knocked
down and blinded because of his persecuting Jesus of Nazareth and his followers. Bar-Jesus who
withstood Paul and the gospel on the Island of Cyprus was smitten with blindness.

As Christianity spread over the Roman Empire, the movement had at first no recorded New
Testament literature. The power of the Holy Spirit and the working of miracles constituted major
methods used in pioneering and developing Christian churches.

The Spirit-filled apostolic leaders were ready at a moment’s notice to preach Christ and his
resurrection. Their ministry was accompanied by signs, wonders and miracles.

ASSIGNMENT FOR THIS LESSON:
Acts 2:1-21; 3:1-4; 4; 9:32-43; 12:1-19; 14:8-18; 16:16-40; 28:1-10.
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MIRACLES IN ACTS
TRUE OR FALSE QUESTIONS. (Record the Chapter and Verse where you find your answers.)
T /F Chapter/Verse

__ __________1. On the day of Pentecost cloven tongues sat upon each.
__ __________2. When the multitude assembled, each heard the apostles speak in his own tongue.
__ __________3. Some mocked and accused the disciples of being drunk.
__ __________4. In the last days the moon shall be turned into blood.
__ __________5. The crippled bones of the impotent man were healed immediately.
__ __________6. All the people saw the healed man walking and praising God.
__ __________7. Some were grieved because the apostles preached through Jesus the resurrection of the
dead.
__ __________8. Peter commanded Aeneas to arise and make his bed.
__ __________9. Dorcas was sick before she died.
__ __________10. Peter actually raised Dorcas from the dead.
__ __________11. As a result of the miracle with Tabitha, many believed.
__ __________12. Prayer had no part in Peter•s deliverance from prison.
__ __________13. When the angel delivered Peter from prison, he thought he was dreaming.
__ __________14. Death was imposed upon the soldiers who allowed Peter•s escape.
__ __________15. The cripple of Lystra had never walked.
__ __________16. The priest of Jupiter made sacrifices to Paul and Barnabas.
__ __________17. God in times past suffered all nations to walk in their own ways.
__ __________18. The spirit-possessed damsel told the truth about Paul.
__ __________19. Paul cast the spirit out of the girl the first day he met her.
__ __________20. The jailor received charge to keep the apostles in prison.
__ __________21. The servants released Paul and Silas from prison.
__ __________22. While building a fire, Paul was bitten by a viper.
__ __________23. Because of the viper bite, Paul almost died.
__ __________24. Paul healed Publius of a fever and bloody flux.
__ __________25. Only one person was healed on the island.
COMPLETION QUESTIONS
Chapter/Verse

__________26. On what day were the disciples all with one accord in one place? ______________________
__________27. When they were filled with the Holy Ghost, what did they begin to do? __________________
__________28. During what hour of the day did Peter speak to the people? ___________________________
__________29. When Peter and John were asked for alms, they were entering ________________________
__________30. What did Peter not have? _____________________________________________________
__________31. How many men believed as a result of the crippled man’s healing? ____________________
__________32. Where did Aeneas live? __________How long was he sick?__________________________
__________33. Give another name for Dorcas. ________________________________________________
__________34. Who showed Peter the coats which Dorcas made? _________________________________
__________35. What man killed James the brother of John? ______________________________________
__________36. Between how many soldiers was Peter sleeping? __________________________________
__________37. What did the people say unto Rhoda? ___________________________________________
__________38. What did Paul say to the crippled man of Lystra? ___________________________________
__________39. And they called Barnabas, ______________________and Paul,_______________________
__________40. A certain damsel was possessed with a __________________________________________
__________41. And her masters saw that the hope of their _______________________________was gone.
__________42. What miracle occurred in Acts 16:26? ___________________________________________
__________43. After Paul was released from prison, to whose house did he go? ______________________
__________44. Paul was on a ship which was wrecked on what island? _____________________________
__________45. When Paul was not slain by the viper, what did the people call him? ____________________
GRADE YOUR LESSON
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ANSWER SHEET FOR MIRACLES
MIRACLES IN EGYPT

MIRACLES OF JUDGMENT

MIRACLES OF JESUS

MIRACLES IN ACTS

TRUE OR FALSE QUESTIONS
1. T - Exodus 3:2
2. T - Exodus 3:6
3. T - Exodus 4:2-5
4. T - Exodus 4:1-4
5. T - Exodus 4:6-7
6. F - Exodus 4:10-17
7. F - Exodus 4:30-31
8. T - Exodus 7:11
9. F - Exodus 7:10-13
10. T - Exodus 8:6
11. F - Exodus 8:18-19
12. T - Exodus 8:22-23
13. T - Exodus 9:3
14. F - Exodus 9:9
15. T - Exodus 9:8-10
16. T - Exodus 9:25
17. T - Exodus 10:13
18. T - Exodus 10:14-15
19. T - Exodus 11:1-2
20. T - Romans 13:8
21. T - Exodus 5:4-13
22. T - Exodus 10:21-22
23. T - Exodus 3:2 (One example)(or
some other reference)
24. T - Revelation 16:14
25. T - Exodus 7:8-9

TRUE OR FALSE QUESTIONS
1. T - Leviticus 10:1-2
2. F - Leviticus 10:6
3. T - Leviticus 10:1-6
4. T - Leviticus 10:9
5. T - Leviticus 10:1, 9
6. F - Numbers 12:1
7. T - Numbers 12:3
8. T - Numbers 12:5-9
9. T - Numbers 12:13-15
10. F - Numbers 16:1, 8
11. T - Numbers 16:1
12. T - Numbers 16:8-9
13. F - Numbers 16:29-32
14. T - Joshua 6:12
15. F - Joshua 6:11-13
16. F - Joshua 6:14
17. T - Joshua 6:20
18. F - Joshua 6:22-23
19. T - Joshua 6:24-25
20. T - Joshua 10:6-9
21. T - Joshua 10:12-13
22. F - Acts 5:1-4
23. T - Acts 5:6-7
24. F - Acts 5:7-10
25. T - Acts 5:12

TRUE OR FALSE QUESTIONS
1. T - Luke 5:4-5
2. T - Luke 5:6
3. T - Luke 5:7
4. F - Luke 5:5
5. T - Luke 5:8
6. F - Luke 8:41-42
7. T - Luke 8:49
8. T - Luke 8:50-53
9. T - Luke 8:56
10. T - John 6:2
11. T - John 6:10
12. T - John 6:8-9
13. T - John 6:13
14. T - John 6:1&19
15. T - John 6:19
16. T - Mark 7:25-26
17. F - Mark 7:27-30
18. F - Mark 7:26-29
19. T - Mark 7:27-28
20. F - Matthew 17:25-26
21. T - Matthew 17:27
22. T - Matthew 17:24-25
23. F - John 9:30-38
24. F - John 9:32
25. T - John 9:35-38

TRUE OR FALSE QUESTIONS
1. T - Acts 2:1-3
2. T - Acts 2:6
3. T - Acts 2:13, 15
4. T - Acts 2:20
5. T - Acts 3:7-8
6. T - Acts 3:9
7. T - Acts 4:1-2
8. T - Acts 9:34
9. T - Acts 9:36-37
10. T - Acts 9:40-41
11. T - Acts 9:42
12. F - Acts 12:5
13. F - Acts 12:7-9
14. T - Acts 12:18-19
15. T - Acts 14:8
16. F - Acts 14:13-18
17. T - Acts 14:15-16
18. T - Acts 16:16-17
19. F - Acts 16:18
20. T - Acts 16:22-23
21. F - Acts 16:35-39
22. T - Acts 28:3-5
23. F - Acts 28:3-5
24. F - Acts 28:8
25. F - Acts 28:9

COMPLETION QUESTIONS
26. The burning bush - Exodus 3:2
27. Rod becomes a serpent, leprous
hand, water became blood - Exodus
4:2-9
28. Aaron - Exodus 4:27-30
29. His shoes - Exodus 3:5
30. Rod - Exodus 4:17
31. Blood - Exodus 7:17
32. Frogs - Exodus 8:6
33. Lice - Exodus 8:17
34. Flies - Exodus 8:24
35. Murrain on livestock - Exodus
9:3-6
36. Boils and blains - Exodus 9:10
37. Hail - Exodus 9:23-24
38. Locusts - Exodus 10:13-14
39. Darkness - Exodus 10:22-23
40. Firstborn are slain - Exodus 12:29
41. Deliverance from Egyptian bondage by rolling back the Red Sea - Exodus 14:21-22
42. I am that I am - Exodus 3:14
43. God almighty and Jehovah - Exodus 6:3
44. His signs and wonders - Exodus
7:3
45. Streams, rivers, ponds - Exodus
8:5-6

COMPLETION QUESTIONS
26. Nadab, Abihu - Leviticus 10:1
27. Offered strange fire; they may have
been drinking - Leviticus 10:1-9
28. Mishael and Elzaphan - Leviticus
10:4
29. For speaking against Moses - Numbers 12:1-10
30. A vision and a dream - Numbers
12:6
31. Eight - Numbers 12:13
32. None - Numbers 12:14
33. 250 - Numbers 16:1-2
34. We will not come up - Numbers
16:12-14
35. Earth swallowed them up - Numbers
16:27-32
36. Consumed by a fire from the Lord Numbers 16:35
37. Seven times - Joshua 6:3-4
38. To shout - Josha 6:16
39. Rahab - Joshua 6:17-23
40. The sun - Joshua 10:12
41. Makkedah - Joshua 10:16
42. Sapphira - Acts 5:1
43. Satan - Acts 5:1
44. Yea, for so much - Acts 5:8
45. Young men - Acts 5:6

COMPLETION QUESTIONS
26. Gennesaret - Luke 5:1
27. Simon’s - Luke 5:3
28. Two boats full - Luke 5:6-7
29. James and John - Luke 5:10
30. Jairus - Luke 8:41, 49
31. About 12 years old - Luke 8:42
32. 12 years - Luke 8:43
33. Peter, James, John - Luke 8:51
34. Galilee or Tiberias - John 6:1
35. Jesus - John 6:5
36. Fire - John 6:9 two
37. Twelve - John 6:13
38. Tyre, Sidon - Mark 7:24-25
39. Crumbs - Matthew 15:22, 25, 27
40. Upon the bed - Mark 7:30
41. Capernaum - Matthew 17:24-27
42. A hook - Matthew 18:27
43. The man healed of blindness - John
9:30, 36
44. The man healed of blindness - John
9:34
45. At his birth - John 9:20

COMPLETION QUESTIONS
26. Pentecost - Acts 2:1
27. They spake with other tongues
as the Spirit gave them utterance Acts 2:4
28. 3rd hour - Acts 2:14-15
29. The temple - Acts 3:1-3
30. Silver and gold - Acts 3:6
31. About 5,000 - Acts 4:4
32. Lydda, 8 years - Acts 9:32, 33
33. Tabitha - Acts 9:36
34. The widows - Acts 9:39
35. Herod - Acts 12:1-2
36. Two - Acts 12:6
37. Thou art mad - Acts 12:13-15
38. Stand upright on thy feet - Acts
14:8-10
39. Jupiter, Merucirus - Acts 14:12
40. Spirit of divination - Acts 16:16
41. Gains - Acts 16:19
42. Because of earthquake, prisoners were loosed - Acts 16:26
43. Lydia’s - Acts 16:40
44. Melita - Acts 28:1
45. A God - Acts 28:6
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